
Let your

progress

take you 

further 
Borderless banking services
with HSBC Singapore.

 Together we thrive



Diversify your wealth portfolio in HSBC Singapore with the following 
services.

 Dedicated Wealth Management services  

  Access to specialized global investment solutions 

  International network and strong connectivity with major economies across the globe 

  Digital banking and wealth tools to support end-to-end financial journey 

Your portfolio
with HSBC Singapore 

Expand your

 possibilities  
Give direction to your ambitions and enter a world of international 
investment opportunities with HSBC Premier. With Wealth Management 
services and portfolio diversification at your disposal, you can now start 
banking in Singapore.

As one of Asia’s leading financial centres known for political stability and 
e�cient regulatory frameworks, Singapore is one of the top 3 global hubs 
for O�shore Wealth Management,¹ and a leading foreign exchange centre.²
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state of mind  
Borderless

Follow your ambitions wherever they take you in the world, and 
access borderless banking services from anywhere you are.

 Monitor balances of your HSBC accounts with Global View3 

 Fee-free real-time transfers between your own HSBC accounts with Global Transfer3  

 Send money to other HSBC accounts in multiple countries with zero transfer fees3  

 Emergency cash services when you are overseas and fee-free cash withdrawals  

 at any HSBC ATM worldwide. 
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on a global scale 
Guidance

Gain access to a wealth of insights and international experience 
with HSBC Premier’s global wealth expertise in HSBC Singapore 
and always make the informed choice.

 Access to a global network of wealth experts and wealth insights through   

 regular reports, commentaries and webinar talks

 Dedicated Relationship Manager who understands cross-border requirements

 Team of product specialists to assist with foreign exchange services and wealth  

 management solutions
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across the world
Wealth

Make your next move on a global scale and discover HSBC 
Premier’s exclusive Global Wealth Solutions. 

 Access to online security trading in key global markets, a robust online unit   

 trust platform and advanced wealth solutions

 Global Account to meet your savings and transactional needs in up to 11 di erent  

 global foreign currencies4

 Comprehensive FX services5

 Monitor and manage portfolios online through Wealth Dashboard
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Sources
1. Asian Private Bank, The Role of Singapore as an O�shore Wealth Management Hub 2018
 https://cdn.asianprivatebanker.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Asian-Private-Banker-2018-SG-White-Paper.pdf

2. Largest FX Centre in Asia Pacific Source: Bank of International Settlements (BIS), MAS 
https://www.straitstimes.com/business/companies-markets/spore-is-third-largest-forex-centre-globally-and-tops-in-as
ia-survey

Terms and conditions

3. Global View and Global Transfer terms and conditions apply.

4. Available currencies include Australian Dollar, Canadian Dollar, Euro, Japanese Yen, New Zealand Dollar, Pound 
Sterling, Swiss Franc, US Dollar, Hong Kong Dollar and Chinese Renminbi. Deposits into any Renminbi ("RMB") 
Deposit Account shall be by way of foreign exchange conversion from non-RMB denominated currency(ies) only, 
save for transfers between a RMB Time Deposit Account and RMB Everyday Global Account opened hereunder. 
Withdrawals from any RMB Deposit Account shall be by way foreign exchange conversion into non-RMB 
denominated currency(ies) only, save for transfers between a RMB Time Deposit Account and RM Everyday Global 
Account opened hereunder. The deposit in your RMB Deposit Account shall be converted from RMB to another freely 
convertible currency for withdrawal, at the Bank's prevailing exchange rate. Renminbi is not a freely convertible 
currency and is subject to changes in regulations initiated by mainland China and/or the Chinese authorities. There 
may be a gain or loss when you convert foreign currency. Customers are advised to make their own independent 
judgment in consideration whether to place the RMB deposit. For customers who wish to open a Renminbi Time 
Deposit Account, please also refer to the Renminbi Deposit Account Terms and Conditions.

5. Real time rates are available on HSBC Online Banking and HSBC QuickFX app between Monday 9.30am Singapore 
time to Saturdays 5.00am Singapore time (excluding Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s 
Day). However, real time rates may not always be available during such times for the following currencies: 
Bermundian dollar, Egyptian Pound, Qatari Riyal, Indonesian Rupiah, Sri Lankan Rupee, Malaysian Ringgit, 
Vietnamese Dong, Philippine Peso and Omani Rial.

 
Customers need to meet the minimum Total Relationaship Balance in one of the countries or territories within the HSBC 
network. 

Deposit insurance scheme
Singapore dollar deposits of non-bank depositors are insured by the Singapore Deposit Insurance Corporation, for up to 
S$75,000 in aggregate per depositor per scheme member by law. Foreign currency deposits, dual currency 
investments, structured deposits and other investment products are not insured.

This facility is available for customers under the following criteria as they are 
eligible to open accounts o�-shore in line with government regulations, and 
therefore are eligible to pursue these investment options. 

 A non-national resident in or outside Sri Lanka 
 A non-national of Sri Lankan origin, who is a resident outside Sri Lanka 
 A Sri Lankan citizen, resident outside Sri Lanka 
 A customer with dual or multiple citizenships 

eligibility
Check your
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Terms and conditions apply and shall be subject to the prevailing foreign exchange laws and regulations in Sri Lanka. Customers who are residing overseas (outside  Sri Lanka) should 
ensure that any obligations are fulfilled with regard to any local laws and regulations applicable in the country they reside. Subject to cross border guidelines and eligibility.
 
The financial products and/or services listed in this document shall be o
ered by HSBC Bank (Singapore) Limited and The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited, Sri Lanka 
Branch shall not be the hosting entity for same. The content in the document is provided by HSBC Bank (Singapore) Limited (HSBC SGH). The responsibility and/or the obligations of the said 
products shall be with HSBC Bank (Singapore) Limited.
 
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited - Sri Lanka Branch is a licensed commercial bank supervised by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka.
This document is issued by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited - Sri Lanka Branch. This document may not be reproduced or further distributed, in whole or part, to any 
person or entity for any purpose. Copyrights reserved by HSBC – Sri Lanka Branch – 2020.

Exclusive HSBC Premier privileges

If you're an HSBC Premier customer in another country, you're already

eligible to join Premier in Singapore. Alternatively, you can become a

Premier customer by placing a minimum of S$200,000 (or its equivalent

in foreign currency) in your Total Relationship Balance.

Exclusive HSBC Premier privileges in Singapore

 Enjoy Premier privileges on HSBC accounts worldwide

 Extend Premier status to spouse and up to 3 children at a

 reduced TRB of S$30,000 each*

HSBC International Singapore
6 Claymore Hill, Level 3, Claymore Plaza, Singapore 229571

Call: 24-hour hotline at 1800 227 8889 (Singapore) or (65) 6216 9080
Click: www.hsbc.com.sg/premierinternational

Scan to leave your details and we will contact you shortly.

Please contact your Relationship Manager in HSBC Sri Lanka
who will connect you with the team in HSBC Singapore.

*The customer must have Singapore as their home country and have

S$200,000 in total relationship balance.
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